




Gender equality has been a cross-cutting issue in Horizon 
2020 with three objectives: 

• gender balance in decision-making

• gender balance and equal opportunities in project teams at 
all levels

• gender dimension in research and innovation content 

The report focuses on the first two objectives, while another 
report in GENDER-NET Plus (D6.2) focuses on the gender 
dimension in the content of research



About the report/Executive summary

• Focus: national and regional intiatives promoting gender
equality in research institutions through structural change

• Written by The Research Council of Norway

• Presents an updated compendium on best practice examples
from partners involved

• Offers new insights and new examples

• Identifies pro-active and innovative initiatives for inspiration
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What is meant by structural change?

• According to the 2011 European Commission report entitled Structural change in research 
institutions: Enhancing excellence, gender equality and efficiency in research and innovation 
(European Commission 2011), structural change is defined as a change in institutions in terms of 
the representation and retention of women at all levels of their research careers

Structural change means: 

• rendering decision-making practices more transparent 

• removing unconscious bias from institutional practices 

• promoting excellence through diversity 

• improving research by integrating a gender perspective, and 

• modernising human resources management and the work environment
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• The research was undertaken as part of the GENDER-NET Plus ERA-NET Cofund project (2017–

2022). The report summarises national and regional initiatives undertaken in project participants' 

countries to stimulate gender equality in the research ecosystem and to enact structural change 

towards gender equality in research institutions. 

• The report is an update of a previous report produced by the GENDER-NET ERA-NET project in 

2015. The Cofund partners differ somewhat from the partners and observers whose initiatives 

formed the basis of the 2015 report. The aim of the 2019-report is therefore to summarise

national and regional initiatives reported by the partners who did not participate in the previous 

assessment and to provide relevant updates from the other partners. 

• The report is based on a survey of national/regional initiatives that can be described as best 

practice.
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Further findings & some conclusions

• A shift from «fixing the women» to «fixing the system», few measures
are targeted at individual women

• An increasing awareness among RFOs regarding examining and 
adjusting their procedures

• An increased awareness of sexual harassment within academia

• Stakeholders learn from, and are inspired by others’ experiences

• Good practices and lessons learned seem to be spreading
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Thank you for your attention! 

•You can find the report on the GENDER-NET Plus 
website: Reports – GENDER-NET Plus (gender-net-plus.eu)
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https://gender-net-plus.eu/reports/

